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THEY WORK WITH US (AND MANY MORE!)  

Who are we? 

ABG (Association Bernard Gregory) is a non-profit organiza-

tion founded in 1980. Its mission is to bring together doctorate 

holders and employers. To be more specific, it helps PhD stu-

dents and PhD graduates from all scientific fields to steer their 

career. It also helps companies to recruit PhDs. 

 

ABG delivers specific services for doctoral candidates and doc-

torate holders: training courses on career development, an 

evolutive and online skills portfolio www.mydocpro.org , a 

jobboard and a CV-database, networking opportunities. 

 

ABG also offers different services to employers who want to 

find highly qualified staff and increase their employer branding 

on an international level: recruitment and communication ser-

vices. 

 

Together with the Franco-German University, a Franco-

German branch office has been created to focus on re-

searcher’s mobility between France and Germany and more 

largely on the European level. 

 

Why working with a French association? 

The experience ABG has developed during its 36 years of exis-

tence can be implemented outside France, with some cultural 

changes to take into account local characteristics: 

• wherever their living country, researchers have similar ques-

tions for their professional development (identifying alterna-

tive career options, understanding recruiters‘ expectations, 

knowing how to market their research experience and their 

skills…). The hands-on experience of ABG can be applied to 

international environments. 

• ABG refers to its international networks to make cultural 

adjustments in order to deliver country-specific services and 

to help you reach an international audience for your recruit-

ment campaign or your events. 
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TRAINING SESSIONS RECRUITMENT SERVICES COMMUNICATION & EVENTS 

You are an organisation which employs international 

doctoral candidates and postdocs. You pay attention to 

their employability and career development. You are 

interested in increasing their self– and skill-awareness. 

You are looking for a partner which is able to deal with 

international career development and international job 

search strategy, with a local and comparative approach. 

TRY ABG! 

Why? 

• 36-year experience of PhD career development 

• ability to mobilise for career events a network of 

experts in HR and career development, of professi-

onals from R&D&I and other industrial sectors 

• team of experimented trainers with a variety of 

profiles (experience in public research, in private 

organisations or entrepreneurship, international 

mobility) 

• experience of adapting methods to crossborder/

international environments 

SUPPORT OUR ACTIONS AND OUR INTERNATIONAL GROWTH BY BECOMING A MEMBER! 

You feel that increasing the employability of researchers is part of your personal or professional commitment. You want to play a role in projects that connect academia and industry.  

Join us and benefit from different advantages, depending on your level of membership! 

You plan to recruit students for a research internship 

or a PhD thesis. You are searching for scientific profi-

les for positions in your department of R&D, communi-

cation, sales & marketing, in consulting… You are inte-

rested in diversifying your sourcing. 

You are looking for a partner which can give you an 

international access to highly qualified candidates. 

TRY ABG! 

Why? 

• an international jobboard dedicated to the recruit-

ment of PhDs from all fields 

• a CV-database of around 1,000 profiles 

• a high visibility of your job advertisement (in avera-

ge: 750 times for a position, 350 times for a PhD 

thesis) 

• additional customisable services: anonymous adver-

tisement, web banners... 

TRY ABG! 

You want to promote your PhD and postdoctoral pro-

grammes, your fellowships, your recruitment cam-

paign… You aim at increasing the awareness of your 

employer brand. You want to promote your event rela-

ted to PhD career development, R&D&I, mobility… 

You are looking for a partner which can help you reach 

your target group, on an international scale. 

Why? 

• a website with 5,000 visits a day 

• newsletter sent to a database of 40,000 users, to an 

additional network of 20,000 academic, industrial, 

diplomatic partners and to an international network 

of PhD associations (EU, UK, USA, Japan, Luxem-

bourg) 

• a direct access to French universities and research 

institutes 

• a very active presence on social media (ABG group 

on LinkedIn: around 10.000 members) 

• participation to many events where we can adver-

tise your information 


